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Interviev vith Havard Sacher, 25. 8. 73 

Hov many ye ars vas he in t he job? 

Schwartz was in the job, 51, ~2, 53, and 54. Four years. 
f'.O 

Joe Schwartz was a legend. H8 vas a hero. He could do ~ vrong. 

FIe came out ot t hat legendary period ot fighting the Na~~ 

living in Lisbon, and then af t er the liberation he wen\ and opened 

the J Oe office in Paris in 1944. 

Was he t he d i rector or t he Who] e JOC or j us t the European director? 

No, t he Eu ropea n director, the whole· Director vas the director in 

the Ne .... York offi ce, who I thin1" ..... as Levitt. 

So that Schwartz the her o came back rrom the great overseas 

experienc8, and veIl beloved by the Palestinians be cause he had 

taken and diverted JOe money to hip with the Pricha ••••• 

Which vas a l l t he be tter •••.• 

Wbich was all t o the good, but it wa~s unexpected to the Palestinians 

to t he Israelis, because they didn't thinlo; of the JDC as being at 

all interested i n Israel's problems, but he was so friendly, and help

ful and sympat he t ic t hat raised hi m in t h ,. ir esteem and s o, as ta-

as the UJA ..... as conc e rned, the Ame ric a n leadership adored him and the 
~ 

Israe li leaders hip loved him, for his pro-Palestine sympathies, ~here

for e when t hey looked for some one t o put i nto t he UJA, ..... hen 

Montor left i t , he vas a natural. It turned out that he wasn't 

any good in t he job, in my judgement .• 

Was tha t be ~ ause he c ouldn't rai s e money? 

No, it was be c ause he vas too kind. a.nd too nice, and too soft and too 

gentle •.. 

And he couldn't raise money ••••• that' s the result of what y ou are 

saying ••••• 

He never vas a hard sell guy, he did.n't push leadership, he didn't 

be l ieve much in leadership, he didn'ttry to develop any lay leadership, 

and t ha t vas proven in all t he lateT' years ••• 

I'm not going to s tress this but hov muc h did he~ raise in t his 

office? 

I don't k nov •• Tabatchnik can give y ou the figures •.•• 

I ca n get it from t he Amer i can Jevis.h Committee ••••• 

EX8ctly ••• vith Sch~artz •••• 
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Went down did it? 

Ob y es, went down steadily •••.• 

Why d i d th ey take him to the Bonds? 

Because they .... ere living with the legend th at they liked him 

and tJ ey loved bim ••• 

He wasn't forced out at the UJA ••• ? 

No ••• on the contrary •• • that po .... er p l ay , that took place at the 

beginn i ng of ';5. 

Re was not rorced out, he left on his o~n and .... ent over to Bonds. 

That 1 S rirrht. thev:..~ntreated him, 
__ -l-W ' T~('6..Q1I~ ~O , O 

t hey pleaded wi t h him to go to 

Bonds. 1 Sch .... artz didn't .... ant to. He didn't want t o remain in the 

UJA that long. 
fI\c<l6~ 

1951. A In 1952, 

Schwartz came into the UJA in the beginning of 

on p y r ar later, Warburg and 

me, to~ether with Schwartz to ask me to take 

0tP That fQst. 

He didn't necessarily want t o go Bonds? 

Rosenwald came to s~~ 
\I-t ~j.U) 

over the UJA . ", 

No •• he j us t said this fundraising i s no t for me, let me out , 

leave me out of it ••• and so they came to me in 152, and I said no. 

They came bac k t o me in '54, and Sc h .... artz pleaded .... ith me, and 

Warburg pleaded .... ith me-

Rad you been in the UJA in any subordinate capacity. 

tJO) I had been in a lay volunteer capacity for seven y ears, I had 

.... orked tor them as a volunteer speaker, d idn't take a dime, refused 

money .... hen Montor tried to g ive it to me, and I .... as th~'.~Kl)/3peaker 
they had in their volunteer stable or speakers. I .... as 1n lDenver, .., 
subsequently in Mil .... aukee, and three , tour days a week I .... as on the 

road tor the., and the congregations were angry, I didn't care, 

I fe l t that my primary res ponsibilty vas to work tor the Jews in 

Israel and in Europe, and I gaTe my c ong r egat ion the s hort end at 

the stick. They acce pted it. So .... hen Schwartz said be wanted out 

in '5 2 , and t hey .... ere looking around tor somebody, they came to me. 

I retused, I said I didn't h!lti-8. t he experience or the stature. 
\ Ctc.c.Q..~ 

They came a gain in '54. ~ I said if you fel l ows haven't round anybody 

e)se and Schwartz really wants out , I'll take it. And I mad e an. 

arrange me nt .... ith t hem to enter into the job in June of 1955, 

when I finished the congre gational y ear, and Sr h .... artz was going t o 





tbey said to Schwartz , now you move in and take the Bonds, Schwartz said 

"Oy Vey", I have been trying to get out of the UJA now you want to force 

me into the Bonds, they said "You have to do it", and they said "Now we've 

got Friedman waiting to take over tbe U.JA, so he'll take it f) ver sooner" . 

And I wallo;ed into the UJA in the spring of 195,,), cut short the 

congregational yea r, in Milwaukee; t " ey were very decent about it, 

and I didn't have Schw~rtz to break me in, walkeD i nto an empty office, 

I didn't even know how to push the buttclOs on thE(damo/ telephone and 

that was the introduction that I got to t he wor k . 

Montor then is out, Schwartz is over taking the Bonds , and I'm taking 

the UJA. So that's t he end of the Schwa.rtz epjsode and the end of the 

Montor episode. 

HS And what did yo u do , what innovations aid you make? 

HAP The first thing I did, vas because I WflS scared st i ff, and I didn't know 

how to run this damn thing, and nobody vas showing me , I left, I wBnt 

away, I vent to Morocco. My instinct t o 'd me that this was the first 

most immediate problem that had to he ~I o lved. There was the beginning 
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of t: e A liyah to is rael, t he re was a complete lack of un rl erstanding on the 

part 01 American Je .... s about .... ho these Sephardic Jews .... ere, a.a ••• 

Who .... ere these Sephordic Jevs 

The Berbers and .... hatever t hey were • ••. 

Oriental 

That parase I don't usea •• So I went to Morocco, andit was the rig~me 

to go and my in s tincts were right, they guided me right, this .... as)-he 

the French lert, the King came back, MC'To ccan nationalism was reintroduced 

Jewish lite went into tast jeop~rdy, 

Th j s was '55? 

Right, and the summer ot '55 already there .... ere tpe first pogroms 

in MorDcco, and I came back, and together with the help of Ed Warburg, 

who really was so he1 'P tul to me in thOSE! early chaotic months, I 

organised a conference in Septembe r of '55 tor a special tund to be 

created tor the campaign year '56, on behalf of the Moroccan Jews, 

which we would call the Spec ial Fund. 

You Inaugurated it ••• • 

Yeah ••..• It was the first t.hing I d id in office, it had a double edge 
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aspect to it, one aspect "'as that it 

This was the pprase that was coined, 

emphasi sed the Forgotten }Hllion . 

'" I torget who coined it . 

The Forgo t ten Million r eferred to the nu~ber of Jews living in 

KKlXXKlI Moslem Countries . And I remembe r the heartbreaking 

discus s ions in which I 'lias screaming and yelling that the Jews of 

Ame r ica can be made to understand t hat its theiT responsibility to 

suppo r t these people. They we re total l y unfamiliar .. ith t l, eir 

bacl{ground and history and don't teel any sol i darity . There's 

no "lunzmanschaft (?)" relatio nship, and they don't talk and look 

the same , but yo u have to admit they are Jews, and you Jews of 

Americ' s. have go t to learn tllat they a r e your responsibility. 

Eve r ybody of the leadership laughed and hooted and hawed and said 

you'lll neve r ~e t it ac r oss &Ad I said let' s go for 25 mi ll i on dollars 
'i:~~ 

on their behAlf . Th e ~i+e principle of that special fund was that 

it was to b e all for the OJA and that p u rpos e an d not to be shared 

with the communit.v , and t! ere I threw t r e second gau ntlet down. 

Be cause o ne ot the things that h a d happen~d du ri ng t he Schwartz 

period was a constant attr it ion and e ro s ion 01 whatever t h e U.1A 

was getting out of what was being rai sed . Sc hwartz didn't fight, 

he d idn't want to f i~h t , it was c ongenitally unpleasant for him. 

What ..... as t ' e r atio that worlo;ed out 

Becau se the r atio that was working 

ove r t he year s. 
~.u ' 

out ~ the yea rs 

down down, to the detriment of the l'JA . 

What do yo u mean, the r at io or the total i D('ome? 

was going dO .... D 

The rat i o ••• whate ver the tota l income "'as , if a hundred million 

dollars was being r aised and the UJA was onc e getting sixty, 

then 55 , then 45 , 40 out of the s a mehu ndred , then it meant that 

the ratio that ..l!!l!5l )the UJA was gett ing , the s hare that the UJA 

was getting , was g oing down, dow n , down. Th is happe ned in the 

early 1950 's. 

Incom pr e hens ible. ... ~ 
C;;g OSee~) 

Wwll to use the word ~mohe ck I th i nk is a bit combative, t~ e re -
was a huge combat , there was terrible fiehting g oing on , but 

~Q.cL.. . l.(oJiV 
I p r efe r Dotto u s e the ",ord .-combiA. They~ , t. hey t.oo i{, they 

retained for t heir own use , th i s is the most c~~~ ~ay to p u t 

The commun i ties r etained for their own us e an increasing amount ~f 

the tot.al raised. 

it. 
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In ra.tio 

Yeah 

P r eviously the 

Let's say 60%. 

U.rA was ,gett in$t tbe slight majority .• 

I don't I- now, you'll check the figures ••• . 

I'll check , but then it cut back, 

That's correct .. the UJA vas poly getti n g rifty, torty five, torty , 

and then even less th a n that * That w-ho]e problem was something that 

a,R' ,l1ravated me immens(!.;y , and I decided to make the Moroccan thing 

se rve a double purpose, Dumber one, it would alert and activate the 

Jews of America toward that problem . Number two, as a device we would 

introduce the fact that Jelofish needs overseas \r{ o1l1~ have to be met by 

100 cent dollars . 

HS Herb excuse me for a minute , while intra.luc ing the Specia l Emergency 

Fund, .. bieh is still an integral part of the UJA, did the communities 

co ntinue allocatiD~ themsp}ves large paTts of the money? 

HAF No • •• • onee J tried to r eve r se the proce~s bv grabbing ~oney for over

seas needs , by getting lno cent dollars in the special fund, all of 

which went, at the same time that gave me increased thrust to heighten 

the UJA share of the regu l ar money that was being raised. 

HS Approximately by how much .... as th.at , rough },y •••• 

H.AF Well again, r don 't, have the rigures • . • but the tendency reversed 

itself . I entere4 into nn enormous number of tights in an enormous 

number of communitie~ and J wa~ very unpopular in almost every community 

in the first two or three years because I fought with almost every comm

unity to get an increased share fo r the UJA of the reg.lar campaign. 

HS An~ you suc ceeded i~ that by and large • .. 

HAP yes ••.• not bv and lar~e • • in the total s um •• . • 

ns I understand but thero,Lcan be no gene rally established princi'ple .. . 

for example ir you came to an arrangement with • •. 

HAP It doesn't mean anythin~ . • you must work out you r arrangement in every 

communi ty . , I introduced a department in tbe UJA whicb had never 

existed before called the PCB , pre Campai~n bud~etin~ • • •• • 

and I insisted dn having meetin~s in every single one of the major 

fifty or sixty COMmunities . 

HS VeIl, t.hat's not everyone . 

HAP T~at's all you need if you go to the top sixty ••. •• between a negotiatin~ 

team of the UJA and a negot iating team of the local fede r ation ~d 

to sit down and a r gue out, in advance or the next year ' s campaign ••• 



HS Obviously ' ou had to do this bv tremendous pe'suasive powe rs with the local 

leaders hip ••• • 

HAP Not once and not twice but three and four times , 

as How 100R did this have to go on? 

HAF Always, always, always, the mont t9 0f September, October, November were 

devoted to this pre cam pai~n budgeting process . 

HS HoW' 10n,Q; did it take you i n fin a lly e s tablishing th e prlinciple, one or 

two years? 

RAF Five ye ars •.• five years of hard ri~htin~ . 

HS What would the uroportion have been bv say 1960, ot UJA's share of the 

cam-paign. 

HAP It got back up to about ~S~ . 

HS Now hoW" did you establish the ratio~ i n the emergency fund , that isn't a tati 

that ' s whatever you ge t. 

HAF A special f und i s someth in~ which , on ce the communities agreed to it, and I 

used to call a confe r ence to ~et them to approve it •.• 

HS You had to do this every y ear where there was a s r ecial fund irivolved ••• 

HAF No, and didn't last every ea r'. Tbe first speci~l fund was 195$., for the 

calendar year , 1956 , on behalf of the ~1or occan Jews . It was a cc omplished 

by cal ling a l ar e national confe r ence in Oc tober , of 1955 . 

. ~----or flve h undred peo-ple 'P r esent . ! got SenatorRHtD -to be 

There were fou r 

t he chairman of 

the meeting . The pTo-pos ition was -put to these c ommuDi 'ty delegates . 

"Gentlemen , b o:! rc is the c onditjorl of the -Jews of Mo r occo, we ne pd to raise 

special money for them , we need extra dOURh next year , in whic h nobody else , 
s har es , this is a hol y pu r pose , its Rotta be give n to th e~ do you agree? 

Warburg and I put the th ing across by s imple sheer power of persuaSion , 

... lith a lot of lobby ing i n advance and it was a very interesting switch . 

WarburR stood U1) in the meeting and said , and this was by p r e- arrang ement 

bet ... een him and me , "Why do 

Israel needs more money ." 

and then I s tood up andt Q o~ 

we have to spend s o much money on Moroccan Jews, 

Anc{this coming f r om Warburg shocked the audi e nce 

the opposite r ole, and I sa id , "Listen WarburR , 
• I' m the Zionist and vour not, but I'm tellinR you that we're not Ring to spen, , 

all this money on I srae l we' re Roin~ to sl?nd it t,o t-1orCicco because the Jews 

there need milk . " 



. ' 

HAil and lrIarburg said "I'M the JOC mao . a nd I'm the ~uy that shoul d be mo re 

.... orried about ~lorocco, and I ' m more .... orried about Israel, " and I say to 

him "You're wrong" , and this dialogu e and t h is debate that ve bad in front 

of tha t whole crowd .... as a bs olute ly masterful . 

HS And prearranged ••• 

HAP \ nd prearranged • • . 

as Ob I see, I ' m sorry .. ! thou~ht it .... as for rea l •. .. 

HAF Now you can It t e 11 t ha t story that way , but that I 5 a footn ote ot his to ry, 

that's what yo u cal] engi nee ring. Por the specia l fund of 1956 .... e had 

HS 

HAl' 

a tarp et of 25 million dollars and I t h ink .... e ~ot thirteen o r fouteen . 

It was all devoted t o the '1o r occo.n Je W's . 

HoW" has it gone U ~ e.ery year, what .... as the pcrcenta2e of the tota l income 

is no .... devoted to the S~e c ia l Fund? 

Get the fi p.u r ps and do the arith me tic . I j ust don' t remember. 



HAF I think if my memory serves me we 13 or 14, it was all given to the Moroccan Je!.f 

HS How has it gone up every year, what's the sum, the total income ..... . . 

HAF Get the figures and do the arithmetic ... I just don't remember. The Ellergency 

Fund at thebeg i nning of 1967 ...... . 

HS 

'3"'" s ,,? 
HAF No, on the contrary, fundraising in genera l when there is any strong emphasis , 

for any part of it to go up. Its a principalQ 

HS That can be true, but I have seen myself. when something goes wrong then 

people sUp giving .... 

HAF THat's a personal life, that's individual case .... When you are dealing with a 

large cross-s~ion . . . you are dealing with millions of ~ollars, and hundreds of 

thousands of contributors it evens out. What happens is a very simple thing .. 

As the UJA went up with w either the uegular or the special fund and there wasn;t 

a special fund every year. we l l. ieisxeRAR~liil. we can never generalise . 
this thing is uniquely calibrated year by year. W.t.VWfalking about a movement 

that is going to one hundred years,old, but inside the century there are l~~ 

variations each year on how it works/ The UJA taught the Jews rf America 

how to give money. If some Jews gave it to the Special Fund and some Jews 

gave it to the Regular Fund, the sum total ..... . 

HS 

HAF I ts a fact. its true ..... The UJA taught the Jews of Ameri ca how to gi ve money . . 

and every single .. every single institution benefitted bar none. Not jus t 

Israel and overseas . . '--n 
~'IA'· 'I 

HS You mean by just ~i"g people to give .... 

HAF With all due respect . .. to your father who was a .. just a great human being .. he 
OhU 

was wonderful, and I really liked him, . .. he was ~ to work against a backdrop 

which had been created, he didn ' t have to go and ask for hundred dollar bills, 

he could go and ask for hundred thousand dollar bills . 



HAF because already new standards existed in people1s minds~ and people weren1t shocked, 

If Sacher came along and 
0.1 """ " , 

you are an ~ of our 

said give .me a thousan.d dollar~ _ ~ year, and make believe 
i C 'Cl;'O": '-s~ ~b":j 

college, whereas maybe even only five years earlier if you 
• 

talked to a guy about $1000, this was consideree to be a huge gift, so the UJA taught 

everybody how to give, hospitals benefitted, schools, community centers were 

receiving benefits, temples were built, everything happened. As the standards 
~ 

of what constitu~s Jewish philanthropy wre constantly raised,accading to UJA demands, -
as the standards were raised everybody benefitted from the increased standards. 

Everything and anything you could think of benefitted, .... so that the specific 

answer to your question ... even though there were special funds year after year, 

where the money always went to the overseas cause, how did the local community do 

and how did the regular camapi gn fare, in its share from the money, the local 
~".J2.OV 

corrmunity got more and lIore., as the mon:;, was raised. 

in the mid-19701s in the United States, are enjoying 

Local communities today 

- -JlA.ir the use of funds wh1ch __ 

would never have dreamed possible to obtain had there not been the impetus for 

this increased giving provided by the UJA. and its Israel oriented program. 

HS As you accomplish all of this, V-U;j r-Sll.~''-'< ~r-C:;JJ1fu-':;; did a~ecQ. 
Q..,V-Af'\o\.ltlS i") money go to the oversaeas, and as you are proving to me now, tAC 8'1al

program benefitted, fere must undoubtedly have been other innovations on 
• 

the s~iological side of things. 

HAF Oh, certainly there were 



HAF Alright lets, ju~ t finish with the special fund thing. th.ere' s just one small point, 

that I would like to get clear, it is not a continuously mandated process, 
0 <1.<..< 0-9 ''I'"'''' lIn-p-

it has to be renewed based on need. The first ~~eeal fund " . e:tu 1956. remember but 

by October 1956. the Sinai campaign aiB~. came along. The Hungarian revolution 

came along, the Egyptian expuls f ion of Jews took place afEr the Sinai campaign, 

themonthof November and December 1956 , were horrendous in their pressures. 

HS Were you raising the s tandards all the time, it was never going down? 

HAF Yes. yes, yes, every year, year after year, never went down. 
\.jQOJ or 

The )* 3 :sotr 

of 1957 we didn't call it special fund we ,called it Rescu(.. FU:J-vnd because there _ 
~ W l>-f' L./cllA-It!). 

the needs of "f'8i i itf"g 'Hungarian Jews) '" ~ r we put the emphasis on 

HS Question 

HAF Its a question of who he1ps .... but then I will come to one of the generalisati ons 
~.J.~.} r~<.V~ 

for you. that f'll h So the special fund. the n86w e~e fund. the survival fund 

we called it by many n~ou:s, and from56 thro 61. By 61 we disbanded it. 
<;; "li:l~~oj-W ~....! 

as a special 58gera4red book keeping " . But what happened was that the 

~mount of money that people were giving to us~e built in and they came 
cw. (~cvr· 

to consider the larger~ amount to be their contribution to the campaign. 
-'\. !l.<\., .cs....aJrc.-.s f'-

Now you asked me about what other ~hings I had done. A 1960 was amilestone 
, 

yeal that was the year that I conceyed the whole Young Leadership idea. 

My conception of the UJA was that it should be an educational instrument. 

That if you can raise peoples insights and knowledge and sense of commitment. 
(:.ofT1m ""; ~""T" 

you'll get more money. Money flowed a sa result of C8 I'si!l:te . Money will 

" not flow in a steadily increasing str~ as a result of sporadic. spasmodic, 

hypodermic injection. In order to 

for the leadership, stre~that because 

turn the UJA into a big educational instrument 
r.:l'"...~s jO--1.S 

I never had anyl j 11"5 i 0115 that the WA 

was amass instrument , to me it was always an elitest instrument a leadership 

instrument. I knew that I had to try to educate a cetain number if leaders. 



HAF otherwise the word education i s just going to rem~in an abstraction. Which lead 

me to the second concl£ion which is the way you raise money is to raise people. 

So I began to carry around a little notebook in my pocket for about year 

marking down the names of men whom I saw stand ing out above the crowd, 

in all the commun ities that I visited. 

HAS 40 and below 

HAF I was looking 30 and below. Every time I would go to a meeting and see a 30 

HS 

year old guy sta~ing up and speaking or taking pat in the meeting or making a good 

gift or obviously with some kind of charisma, a potential leader in hIM hi s own 
~ 'D'C'V\' # k~j" . 

commun~. I would put his namedown in the book. A After I had accumulated 

3000r ~ names 1 i ke that, and that went on over a years time, I ca lled a conference 

of those people, and about ix 200 of them came. In the Fall of 1960 . And I 

gave them a speech that went on for four or five hours. on the subject 100 years 
-"0 

of Jewi sh life , 1880'* 198O . And the speech was given in 1960 so it was 

80 yea~~ reviewing what happened and twenty years of xRxi predicting what would 

happen. And I picked 1880 
~co...u~ 9r;b:e..4.0ndtlll .. "; 

hlllJUe that was the watershed year, thats OM;eeff 
1'\'4 l OWS and the !lay 01"5 1881, and the beginning of the emigration to America, and the 

~i1uim thing and the whole bit and that to me was a g6O§ year to pick , 1880. 

HAF Exactly thats the year. and it hit with them because it was natural and correct. 

and they understood it, and I described the ghetto and I described the shtet1j. and 

I took hours and hours. and I described Hitler and I described the beginning 

of Zionis~, and then I looked at the next twenty yeras. and I said Look you 
.r,-

fellows if you want to be in this ' life. enlist, if you want to be in it for kicks 
• I 

forget it. 
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Work for the Red Cross or the Boy Scouts or something. And it was a 
very hard demanding kind of recruiting procedure. And to cut a long story 
short that Young Leadership Movement. its not a Cabinet. its a MOV~i~ 

by now, is the guarantor of the leadership in scores and scores o~communities 

in the United States. 
HoW 8c>'lS ih'Cffi V'I "f0l-< 'Oa..:.r ~ '~a...vq ~0' 
Separate entities. no, no, they worked inside the framework . 
Do they solicit among their age group and after try the older people? 
No they solicit first among themselves. 
in the world. 
Among themselves 
But they make their gift to the community 

And they are the hardest solicitors 

Obviously - but the point is they are a separate group within the campaign. 
You donlt break it down by trade or industry. 

No )the esprit de corps feeling comes from the feeling that they are doing 

something unique . c.o-r ~...,.0{> 

Would you say that this is increasingly the cw,t,'OOIll of the campaign? 
ec-rQ "'co'*' I wouldn't say incre.asingly_~ I would say it ~ the cQurti"QQIJl. bf the campaign. 

~,,,,,--u . 
The Young LeadershipAmembership and graduates~ we are talking now over a 
12 year period, you have a few thousand men who have gone through that 
process by now. A few thousand, trained, brainwashed, read ten books a 
year/ I sent them a book a month. attend two or three weekend retreats 
a year, been on missions abroad. one. two a year. These men are trained . 
Just a minute . Institutes 
We have day long institutes. we have weekend long retreats. They come for 
three days. 
Read; ng li st. 
We have a book of the month reading list. Everyone of those boys has by now 
100 Jewish books on his shelf which we have sent him, and whth he has read 
and reported on . 
Are my books there ? 
Your books are on it. every single one of those kids has read all of your books. 
In hard cover and paper back. 
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And trips to Israel bra or three times a year. 

Not only Israel, Europe and Israel. The typical Young Leadership Mission 

goes to one 

Gennany . 

site in Europe, either Bucharest or Matthausen, or Dachau in 

~ 
I assume that if they go on the Young Leadership and gather from ·6t~"<r 

sources, then they can prove later that have genuinely worked actively 

in the subsequent year) ~) C>U- M a~euch:;;) 
Sure 
They have to 

That's right 
work and justify that they are actually young leaders 
!!! ! 

And have you ever 
how much actually 
No. 

And they submit a report of their 
sat down with the people from the IRS 
they ~ to r""Q 

The trips are deductible!! 

activity . 
and prove 

Thatls not WIS what attracts them to go (HS I know, I know) that's not 
even a factor. Because a lot of the deductible trips have been 
cancel1ed. The IRS ;s tightening up very strongly on it. 

fho~ Or~ C('J'dJ 0F~ 
About 5%. We have some per cent of failure. When you build a leadership 
movement you invest time and energy in 100 people. 
So that today after a dozen years of work at this thing, hard work, really 

terribly hard work, I meet them once a year at a retreat a~~~;{te~ 

I give them a talk that lasts eight, ten, twelve hour~P I gave them a 

talk on the history of Jews from 1492 to 1~8. Stopped at the creation 
~ 'd" of the state. It took eleven hours) ast year 48-72, 25 years, 

it took eight hours. We got em in mimeographed form, the kids read them over 

~ nd over and over. Now) that Movement has produced two or three thousand 
men already, aged now from up to 45 years of age who are, they did a 
statistical survey, don't go by me check the figures in the office, 57 of them I 

think were already chairman of the campaign in their community. Hundreds of 
them serving on the Boards of their communities . 70 or 80 of them 
serving as Big Gifts Chairmen. I mean they now have infi l trated the structure 
of the Campaign up to the very top. A couple of dozen of them . .... 

No way 
Where did you get your first bunch of people back in 48 
I took a year and I found 400 names. Ofthe 40~ 200 came, so sure there are 
always a couple of hundred people when you are talking about a leadership 

of s.x or eight or ten thousand. 
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Sure, but I don't believe that eadership happens by itself, I believe that it has 

to be stimu lated. and guided and channeled and t"ained. The key word is 
trained. because the definition of leadership i s either amateur or professional, 
sure a lot of them would have become amateur leaders. There are thousands of 
leaders working in the American communities today who were mot trained. 

~\ And they are working in an amateurish w~y 
$0 that's the second important innovatio~ . Are there any ot:dizs.. . . . 

Yeah, I think the creation of the Israel Education Fund was a ...... . 
I see ... What is that exactly ..... 
I call that the Cadillac Division of the UJA . . . .. That came into being in 
Dctober 1964. After a year's preparation . .. . 

No, not that there weren't dramatic emergencies/II 
by keepi ng an eye on the rna i n thi n9s. By 1960 I 

I always tried to pace myself 
had gotten the Youn9 Leadershil 

started, 1961, 62, I was working hard on it. it was rolling. The years 

in immigration were gOing on .. we had gotlen past the bad slumps in immigration, 
it was moving up again. I went to Rumania in the begi."* ning of 57 or 58 , 
I forget which year, had trouble with the police, that's a whole episode by 
itse If. but we got the who 1 e Rumanian imnigra ti on s ta rted. And I was 
waitin 9 for the time when I cou ld di~ert some of the attention to the 
problem of secondary education in Israel which had been bothering me for years . 
But as with everything else, its a matter of timing. By the early 1960's 
I had gone through enough conversations INith Ben Gurian and with Aran,who 

was then Minister of Education, great man, yep ! ! ! 
Better than the one who followed him . 
Who followed him. I forget 
Eban 
Oh, Eban, listen that was a bad period for Eban; a bad period for the country . 
Here they had a guy with talent, didn't know what to do with him, put him in 
the wrong k job . But Aran was good, and at that point I said to myself, 
let' s see if we can't gamble now and introduce a new load. Put a new burden 

on. 
A special fund or campa ign . . .. 
What was the Israel Education Fund ? It was a competitive campaign that I 
set up to ourselves . . ... 

A completely competitive campaign . ... 

/' 
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be equa11y good. his name is Philip Zinman. There are only three lay leaders 

who took this thing on ... 65 through 1973, thats how many years, seven years, 

the Israel Education Fund has pr- bably raised somewhere between forty and 

fifthy million dollars. It had one effect on the campaign, it increased jhe 
giving for the regular campaign . Proof positive . The first decent gift 

we got for the IEF was from a man in Washinflton by the name of Morris Rodman, 
you know hi m. OK . He was giving 20,000 dollars to the regular campaign. 

and he gave us $200,000 to build a high school in Kiryat Yam outside of Haifa . 
The following year Morris Rodman gave to the regular campaign in Washington 50 
not 20 . And by now Morris rOdman has given another couple of hundred thousand 
for another high school and his annual giving ;s up to a hundred. From 
twenty he ;s up a hundred. 
This depends on ability ... 
Weare not taling about abilities again. we are talking about unlocking motivation .. 
I could give you dozens of examples where we got gifts through our Cadillac Division 
from people who were giving a zero to the regular campaign and we produced gifts 
to the regular sift campaign for the first time. Its such a simple rule but 
so trueJ . . . . . you gotget a guy to give to something to unlock him. and then he'll 

give to somethin~ else. and something else. aSUJl!1ling the financial caFacity . 
The Israel Education Fund was really a brilliant thing and it has really changed the 
face ~f this country . It stimulated thos country to put more money into secondary 
education . . its been a pilot project . . . if you ask Sapir what he thinks about it 
he will tell you that he is dissatisfied with the results, but that the concept 
was brilliant because what it did was it initiated, it provoked, it focused 
attention, and by our pouring 40 or 50 million dollars in it probably has provoked 
jhe Israel government to pour five times that much in ... Secondary education by 
now has become a stated publ i c objective of this country . ... 
Its the infrastructure . .. . .. 
The fallowing is an amazing statement but if ... but its true and I nver knew it .. • 
how many 

to 18 to 

None 

countries in the world require secQ,ndary 
be compulsory and universal and fre:e, 

education from the age of 14 

NO . . . there is not a single cogntry an the face of this earth, not England, not 
Russia, not the United States there ·is none that I know of that it is up to 

eighteen . . . you look into it. When we reach the paint in this country where its 

going to be compulsory. universal, and free, we may very well mRxi turn out to be 

the first country in the world to achieve it.. It will Be something. 
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And I know it, I know it, because I went into this with Aran so deeply and with 

Yigal Allan so deeply ... he wanted me to add field schools to the list,he had 

broad imagination. he wanted me to take on coolTlunity co11eges . Listen, he said, 

we got enough institutions of higher education, give us community colleges, build 

them under your Israel Education Fund .. .. that rEF can go and go and go and it can 

do nothing but help the regular UJA. 
It was a good creation 

It was a good, good solid creation. So thats three things we have tal~ ~'l0Uk. I~ 
now, the special fund, the segregated fund we made for overseas giving. the IEF 

and then I would say lets take just one more . . . . We got the Israel Educit;on Fund 
started in 1965 which was great because I didn't know that the Six Day War was 

going to come in 67 but it did, and that's why I am so happy I gotthat IEF 
thing started when I did, by 67 we were in the war, and I would say another 

aecision making pOint where I really determined policy was in September 1967, 

I made a speech to the Council of Federations in Cleveland, in which I said that 

we would be at war again before the summer of 68~ and insisted that we maintaiRed 
the War Emergency Fund for the calendar Year 1968 . 

After the ilXXiX Six Day War 
Yeah, the Si x Day War was in June, I said this in Septe,ber . 

I was accused of being a Warmonger, I was accused of being a sensationalist, 
I was accused of being a vulgar fundraSer, say anything however antruthful, in ordert 
to raise an extra buck, and I said "I don't cat"e what you people say, we are at 

war again before the summer". And of course, we were, depending upon how you 

define war. And there again there was a case where I wasxxi8hi proven to be 

right and they said to me, you know it was one of the things for which I received 
the highest internal compliments. inside the Ql-ganisation, w)1Ii1 that I could 
receive, which was people willing to f give mot"e money . Now thats the greatest 

compliment that they can pay you. when they say UA1tight. yo~ are right!!!" 
There is a control balance by which to measure this. A!d~~~ion was taking 
place in Jerusalem in the Fall of 67, and the Keren Hayesod for the campaigns 

for the rest of the world, cancelled out its ulergency Fund . 

There is no emergency. So in the worl d in 1968 there was no 

The war is over . 

Emergency Fund 
and the income of the Keren HayegD dropped precipitously. 

in 1968 there was an Emergency Fund, based upon war needs. 

In the United States 



HS Where is the money allocated in this peri od ... 
HAF Well, what you do is~ you have to find places money where you can spend it. 

Higher education, hig4~ education is a bottomless pit in this country. 
Thats amenable. Housing 

HS What do you mean housing .. . for people who are already here. 

HAF New irmligrants. 

HS There weren't that many in these years ... 

HAF It doesn't matter . . . 30,40,50,000 . ... imrnigrants who qualify for public housing 
HS No matter what their economic status ... 
HAF It doesn't matter .... 5upPosing that you are bui lding in a given year 

for 50,000 people you are building 12,000 housing units. To house 

your irrmigrants to house the inmigrants of a given year . How many dollars is 

a housing unit, 20,000? OK 20,000 times 12,000 thats 240 million dollars. 
HS Not all from the United States . . . . . what is the official legal cut off to 

be allocated to an immigrant under IRS standards? 
HAF There's no such thing . .. there is no legal rule at all . . .. 
HS 

HAF You always say you need 10,000 housing units thats 200 million dollars 

HS 
HAF 

HS 

HAF 
HS 
HAF 

We never raised that kind of moeey. you never fail 
money that you could raise, even in just those two 
higher education . 
And were there any more 8nergency Campigns 

to have a place to put the 
i<DUS'~ 

categories, ~o5~ing and 

Well no, that ' s all, and what happened there was by what I call that historic 
decision for the campaign of 1968~ I think what I iBx2w did was find the 
method by which to keep the UJA raising more and more money so that by 
1972 its raising more than it did in 1967. 
You have to get results. \..(6'-' w ......... l~~~""""'" v.».J . 

All theze things are historic ebents which you have to exploit. . 
10", B>c::n.M:lV o...t:ou.i .,\'". \"to"''"'-\{: \..Oov..I..O 40\A.b~ ~ "--\0..< .... ~ 

I would say the largest amount of money was always put into housing. 
largest 

The second 



HS This was the official government allocation 
HAF If you say official government then already you are introducing contradiction 

because ... 
HS Jewish Agency-Governemnt 
HAF That's right 
HS 

HAF 
HS 
HAF 

, ~ 

Even if a guy is put a temporary house for a year or two or three then he 
ft 

can be put in a better place and it can still be considered housing 

Sure , 
"J"WlJ-iS-tw ~n,\.,:s f'nSbl~ 6'ot~~~ 

That was the largest amount of any years allocations went into housing. 
I would say the second largest amount~nt into higher education. 

HS For example 
HAF All the universities ... who pays all the bills of all the universities. 

HS 

HAF 

You know that the universities live on approximately 75% of their budget 
comi ng from 

UJ~S supporting the University of Bar Ilan, the University of Tel 
in . a large proportion of their budget comes from UJA. 
75% not a large ... 75% ..... 

Aviv, 

HS So the Universities get 75% of their funds from UJA 
HAF That's right 

HS not Keren Hayesod ) ) v.. ''-V Uj n 
HAH No, I would have to say . .. hold it . .. hold it . . . let me try to give you a 

figure, what did I see last year on the 72 list, 85 million dollars. 

HS 

HAF 

'H J IHlolI pounds went to the universities, of which 60 million came fA.It 

from the UJA and 25 million came form the Keren Hayesod, I think that was the 
proportion that I saw. But that's not important. the total treasury whether 
the Ameri can Jews put it in or the English Jews, doesn't matter. 
What about other education besides higher education. is thatXlX~KKKM covered 
exclusively by your h education fund . 
~~the regular UJA income. part of it is dive~ to secondary and pre-school 
education. But I was giving you the largest categories of money . 
the First largest category of mon:y is spent on housing. The second largest 

is spent on hi,~er education. The third largest category of money is spent 
on immigratio~nd absorption. That's everything from paint of exit to 

point of entrance. Plus the Absorption Center for the first ~~thS. 

Immi§ration and absorption. You know in the Absorption~elitEi s of -Israel )Mercazei Klita , there are something like 15,000 beds . 
big ch i nk of money. that's many tens of millions. 

So that's a 



"W 
HS Does he eventua 11y pay ; t. back, an irnm; grant gets i Las a 1 Dan •... 

HAF The key word ;s eventually . ... 
HS Thats nCi t even the key. I have seen that the mo:ney is due back and they are 

held responsible for the QUUfH~ money, suppose th,e money ;s withdrawn 

HAF It isn't . . . 

HS IIXIKNXI But suppose it is . .. who do ~ey pay it baCk to? 

HAF To the Jewish Agency . . . 

HS Do they keep books on that so ... . 

HAF Sure . .. loo~on the income side of the Jewish Agency, every year you will find, 

seven million pounds, ten million pounds, twenty million pounds gets paid back. 
Every OnE in a while there is a great book balandng act ... . we are about due 

for another one. The Jewish Agency opens up its folder of notes dlie from irrmigrants .. 
HS Do they have to sign an~thing to make it all off·icial 

HAF Sure, sure, The Jewish Agency has afolder full of 500 million dollars worth of 

signed notes. mortgages for ilTlTligrant houses, the intnigrant signs for everything 
The Jewish Agency has an asset here. 500 million dollars ~rth. A few years 

accumulation . What happens ... is it expected the inmigrant is going to pay it 
.J..M" 

back? Not really. So..a!rt" does the JA do with this asset? It takes, tur~ S 

to the other hand and says to the Government we owe you three hundred million dollars, 

because the Jewish Agency is always borrowing money . It never gets enough money 

from the campaigns . Borrows tram the government .. 

HS That's legal 

HAF Sure i1s legal .. . It borrows from the Government, the Banks the insurance companies, 

it can borrw from anybody it wants. So it borrows money from the Government 

and periodically what it does it turns over to the government in payment for it 

debts a whole potfolio full of ilTlJlii§rants notes i~nd says "hey listen, these immigrants 

they are now your citizens. Let them owe you the money instead of US" 

HS And what happens • 
HAF Nothing ... it wipes it off ultimately . . . some rep'!yments come back in . .. yes ... but . ts 

HS 

HAF 

HS 

HS 

HAF 
HS 

a miniscule amount. If you look in the budget of the Jewish Agency . . . I can show 

it to you inside, it is listed the repayments of immigrants, they don't send the 

sheriff around. Some guys pay, most guys don't! 

They try to collect if they leave the country. 0~o. 

Oh yeah, if you are gonna leave the country come on settle your account mister.) '~~ 
That's really a handle to keep people here.HANot its not a handle to keep people 

here because it doesn't keep anybody here. ?v-~"a..t\~, .,t.~'"tA0<5lv. 
If a person wants to go back to Russia 

Go back to Russia. why pick the Yotse O'ofen. 95 people . . . . . 

Alright back to the States, there were for examp"!e h~ndreds .. . 
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Oh yes, the effect in Israel, O.K. ) 
Number 1, the actual transfer of the money, that affected Israel ~ All to the good . 
Taere was nothing bad about it. it didn't corrupt. there was no evil in it-

It didn't even remove from the Israelis the necessity of paying increased taxes. it 

didn't do any harm, it was just a pure plus. Alright, now the second thing that 
the UJA did in its effect on Israel was . . .. .. . . . 

(Difficult to hear) iQfav t-u.Q SQ.~h~ 
Well. I know what the amount was ~ it was so small again as to be miniscule. the amount 
of money that was to divided among all the so-called constructive funds, in 
quotation marks, that was a technical word that Nahum Goldman invented. I cal ' i t 

party slusRfunds, the total amount that went to all of them in the aggregate, was 
under two million dollars. per year. So that's nothing. Reall'ly nothing. 
(Impossible to understand that quest ion) 
But that1s not money, Howard, its political influence, and that;s what this country 
does even when it calculates the amount of potatoes that itlll give to a local 
sarchania. This country is living with a nineteenth century political sep; aration 

compartmentalisation in every aspect of its life . Not money. ~~~tS~iS ~ 

the arrival of the money in this country and the way it affected thi s country. 
l 

Number two, the sociological affect of the UJA was this .. . it forced a certain 
layer of leadership of this country to come to understand American Jewry, and I 
consider that to be a tremendous gain. They learned what World Jewry was, more 
spec i fically we are talking the UJA, what American Jewry was, because I think .. . 

HS There was a dramatic emphasis on world Jewry .... 
HAF No, no, no, constantly over the years .. . . Golda Meir learned what American Jewry was 

not because she l ived for a few years in Milwaukee, but because she started to come 
to the United States. starting -.., 
campaign after acmpaign. first -

in 1948, yeas ~e;~ar after year, campaign after 
UJA. then Bonds. to learn the sociology of American 

Jewish life. communal 
/0 

life, as it developed decade after decade, and she became 
famil iar with ....... . 

HS Was this good ? 
HAF Oh, I think that if the leadership of Israel did not understand, let's put in the other 

way, to the extenjt that the leadership of this country does not understand the 
sociology and communal make up and psycology of American Jews, to that extent .. . . 

HS You think they are wasting their time battling away for aliya 
HAF I think its inconceivable that the leadership of this country should be ignorant 

of the Pl(SYC0109y and sociology and facts of life of American Jewry, which is the 
biggest in the world. 

HS (Cannot understand) 



HAF And who ta Vght them? The UJA happened incidentally to provide them with a 

HS 
HAF 
HS 
HAF] 

vehicle which was alearning experience for everyone of them. How did Giora Josephtal 
understand so we'l, a man born in Germany. lived most of his life here, how did he 
understand so well, and why was he such a bridge between, the American Jews in the 
early days and the Israeli leadership in the early days? Josephtal came to those 
campaigns when he was the Treasurer. of the Jewish Agency, when I first met him. 
Year ater year. He was one of the people who tried to persuade me to take the job 

over there, because he said you'll be a bridge builder between American Jews and 

Israel. There are so few of us. Why does a man like Shimon Peres understand 
American Jewry so well? Because he comes so often. Almogi, all of them. 

So that I think. that thals a trffe\~~lt1nCidenta1 by-product benefit. In terms 
of the sociological developmen~ leadership. You don't hear those Israeli 

leaders ta~;ng about American Jews, the way you hear the man on the street, 
who talks ..... . 
Plenty of money, rich .... )~ (b..i) i \ \(ACS · 

Yea M ight 
~about BG ? 

BG? BG didn't understand the -Jews of America at all. BG came in 1951 to open 
the Bond organisation in a motorcade on the streets of Chicago, spake once from behind 

the platform and left. I mean, you know, what are we talking about, he's a perfect 

example of who doesn't unde~and. So I think that's sociologically an important 

benefit. I think. there is another important benefit, to the sociology of Israel, 

not on a leadership level, on a mass level, which the UJA peformed. and th~~this: 

through the mission program. which I built very heavily from one missiO~~' which 
I found the UJA having when I came. The UJA started missions to Israel in 1954. 

That 1 was the first one. In 1955 I brought already the second one, when I was 
already in the job, and it was one mission a year in October and there ~enty people 
or forty people. Today the UJA sends thousands of people. Thousanss. Thats 
already not a small matter. There is in effect an interchanging between second 
echelon American leadership and second echelon Israeli leadership. In the impact 

that is created when hundr~ Israel are asked to meet with and talk with and rub 
shoulders with thousands of~eri¢ans on that second echelon. It permeates very 

deeply in the leadership echelon. Kibbutz leaders. business leaders, army leaders. 

to come to the I mean the dozens of colonels in the army who are not i;gvited 
It+'') '' "" ~'j DC 

United States to speak. ~e m~et ~hem he!.e. So that I think thats an effect, 
a sociological @!fect, its an understanding bridge, so I would leave it at that. 

I think lets turn on now to these last conclusbns. Let me read them to you. it 

seems to me that I would put them this way, 
Number one. The UJA became the major educational factor for the leadership of the 

United States Jewry, regarding Israel. 
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In other words the pOint I ma j(e there is the community leadership inAmerica, 
I don't care what figure you want to put it at. if you want to put it at five 
people or ten thousand people, its certa inl y Dot more than that. for the whole 
United States. No

j
leadership encompasses the very rich and some very poor. 

Does this include increasing numbers of professionals? 

thousand 

Yes, yes, doctors, l awyers, architects, free professionals are now heavy in that 
middle echelon five thousand dollar bracket and trades and professions of orgainsations. 

" The leadership of the American Jewish community has received its education about Israel 
from the UJA. Not from the Zionist organisation, not from Bna; Brith. not 
from the Anti -Defamation League or anything else, whatever it knows, it may not be 
much, but whatever it knows, the leadership layer knows because of what the UJA 
exposed it to. That1s a major sociological role that the UJA plays. Hadassah 
much less, I'm not talking about its own constituency, I am talking about the 
leadership of the communities. Hadassah in a community can have a thousand women 
as members of its chapter, but the ten l eading women in that community learn more 
about Israel from their UJA W exposure than from their Hadassah exposure or both. 
Second fact. I think the UJA has gievn Ameri can Jewry its Zionist ideology, 

" without calling it that, and without the community leadership even realising that 
its»R£Ri"xx receiving a Zionist idelogy . What do I mean by a Zioni~idel ogy ? 

v 
Three things waht did the UJA teoch and emphasise all through the years. 

v 
Number 1. The centrality of Israel. Number two. The unity of the Jewish 
people . Number three 1The responsibility of one Jew for all the rest of the 
people. and those are the three central ideas of the Zionist program. THey are 
al ~ the three central ideas of the UJA program. We are not calling it a 
Zionist program, and by the way it seems to me that t his is the single most 
important thing that we did. What we did. we oriented the Jewish people of 

America to Israel. 
Number Three. The UJA built community strength in t he United States . 

HS How? 
HAF By making 

There was 
money. 

Federati ons stronger and by making the counci l of Federations stronger. 
a~eriod when I was fighting with the Federations over the share of the 
Jut once we got that licked and I felt that UJA got its fair share from 

that time on I wasn't interested in weakening the communities. I was interested 
in strengthening them also. Because the stronger they became. the more thay eould 

raise, the more they would get, the more the UJA would get. The stronger they become 
the more amenable they would be to listenlng to the things that I was trying to tell 
them, that had nothing to do with Israel, such as put ~~i~ emphasis on your hospitals 

and put more emphasis on your Jewish educa-tion. I tried to mix in to those 
internal community problems, I had no right to, I had no mechanism to, I had no 

• 
methodolgy by which to influence them, except by personal example and by the , 
way I taught my young leaders. 
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and they mixed in to these community making decisions } teaching teem values. ~ 
Now a strong community isn't afraid. A weak community which is fighting over 

money,-and is weak and doesn't feel that it can do everything. is not going to 

concentrate on the educational side of its work. its gonna to concentrate on its 
defense against anti - semiti sm, and its publicity gaining projects like a hospital. 
A non public i ty ga i ni ng project l i ~e a day schoo l. if it doesn ' t have enough money 
its go i ng to f i nd an easy excuse to disregard t he problem. So I was i nterested 

that the community should have enough money. so that they should be strong so that they 

would be come survivalist oriented, positively ori ented, not be weak and 

therefore fearful and negative . And everything that the UJA did after that 
initia l period, was designed to make them stronger and we succeeded i n doi ng it. 

There is no lonqer now f;ahting ~tweel1 . the contnunities and the UJA, there 's 
I.t6.d O""'~)\d\.'(1~ r '" 0.. a n ~ . 

happ i ness. ~ Chi~ago is bad, here i s stil l a subterranean problem, Los Angele8s 
is bad, there ;s sti ll an unfa i r di vision of the money. So the point about the 

UJA hoped to build community strength. 
L.f. Nu mber 4 . The UJA built a leadership through a specific training program 

HS The Young Leaders ? 
HAF And older. Once the young thing got to be so successful, we bigan to run leadership 

s' 

training seminars for older people too. In other words nobody ~\~& ]crv~erica 

made this contribution to the soc i ology of the community. namely that leadership 
v 

had to be trained, it just didn't grow by accident. 

Number 5. The UJA~lt!tU.j 'l¥,'V la~:b.2P1l~"c.long term historic goals to the American 
Jews. I'll give ]V example of that. Our leaders wereb~¥g~~t and told to start 
talking about Russian liberation years and years and years Ifter the first Russian 
Aliyah began . It was a question of keeping a hope alive~ keeping an idea alive. 

~U)AA)l I t would strengthen Israel. A wariing to the Jews of America that someday, someday 
those doors wil l open. and you 'l l have to be responsible. I used to ta l k befote 

the Six Day War. I used to say. OK look. we're getti ng cleaned up on the immigrat i on 
from the Moslem countries. we're getting cleaned up on the immigration on the European 
countries . I want you you alwaj s to remember. someday Russia is going to open. how do 
I know. I don't know, do I be l ieve it~ yes. I believe it. Is there anybody working 

on it, yes, there's an underground O~g~isation keeps working on it. There will 
- ro....-l' 

have to be amass organisation 1\ .,I flg oon. 

HS Was t here ? 

HAF Oh, there was. If you want to know the detai l s about it I'll tell you.! 
Mostly its a question of faith. That Jewish community is not dead . It isn't dead, 

1.1.,) 
the Russian revolution didn't ki l l it. Ite Jewish i nitiative is alive, its 

instinct for survival is alive . The chance wi ll come for that to express itsel f, 

you peop le get ready. You think I am aski ng for a lot of money now. Wait ti l 

comes 1975 or 1985 or any year that those Russians sta rt coming out. I 'm goi ng to 

come to you and ask you for ten times tha- t amount . 





HS 

HAF 

HS 

AnObEr i ncomprehensible question 
~~ 

Donlt ta 1k aboo t the pi oneers, ta lk about mav; n9 the 
< ') 

How do you do that.' 

establishment from an anti -

position to a pro-position . The establ;sment of American 

Jewish community life was anti - day"school. 

Question ~; o:t<A ~1.11 ~~;t1 .a.S-«.cQJl' iJV\ -(;)(~ 

HAF More than that ~ by preaching that education i s one of the two tools for the 

survival of the Jewish peopl e . the other one) bY the way/ be i ng immigration, 

by teaching·Jthat fact all the time and by applying it to Israel, that fact began 
~'1W . 

to sink in ~e United States las wel l. The l ogi c of it was inevitable, the 

leadership COUldn't miss it- If you ilre harrmering away that the surviva l 
i"'\S~ 

of Judaism depends on educati~nj why isn'~ that same fact applicable in the 
l.U iA.O-. 'j<!>V (Me ~ \.C)Orr; <...i) ~'Y 

united states ) A y"" .e •• about assimilation . Then you had a leadership 
'i",'""'fU- ~ 

that wor~d so hard i n applying that to Israel , began to apply it to itself. 
~ \Run \IJ.A-< p"" I h..C5uJ " A 

IK~X~K~~KX~~~KX~~K~Xl«KXlfI~«XXXi ~ phneer types were justi fied. 
I2t1fO r"'" 

The real clue to me was when Max Fisher. the Rlr4 ~ 1 Jew. the President of the 

Jewish Counci l of Federations comes around and says the key is Jewish 

Day school educati on, theft the revoluti on has really occurred . And he symbolises 

hundr~l i ke him. OK. The other ro le that the UJA played, aside from 

raising money, was in this whol e enlargement of the Jewish Agency . Cpu l dn't 

have been done in the Un i ted States without the UJA leadership. It required 

that combination ... Pincus had to have somebody to ta~ to, and he uti l ised 
r (OvQ.~) 

the waol e lay eadershi'p-- ,.{ ... Ifthe Jewish Agency here learns how to make utilisation! 

of this instrument and doesn't al l ow it to die. ~ _ _ _ - - -

lcocu..< -I-cI' b r=; ,,'I 
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